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ACTS FOR KLUB

MORNING 1
ARE ANNOUNCED

Nine Groups Picked to Make
Up the Thanksgiving

Annual Revue.

CURTAIN SKITS PLANNED

Reviewing Group Declares
Unusual Amount of

Talent Found.

Six cts and three curUin skits
which will make up the Koamet
Klub Thanksgiving Morning: revue
were selected by the club review
ing- - committee and ariounced late
yesterday.

According-- to the committee, or
Sanitations which will present

' acta in the show are Kappa Sigma
and Delta Gamma, Sigma Nu and
Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Sigma fm ana Kappa Alpha
Theta, Beta Theta Pi, and Alpha
Tau Omega. Organizations which
will give curtain skits are Delta
Tau Delta, Delta Sigma Lambda
and Zeta Beta Tau.

May Ask for Art.
Some talent from acts which

were not accepted my be called
for by the club and used in the
show, according to the reviewing
committee. Each act will take
from five to eight minutes to
show. The entire performance will
consume approximately two hours

The club reviewing committee
which, passed final judgment on
the competing acts was made up
of Bill McCleery, Carl Hahn, Ray
Sabata, Ben Cowdery, and Joe Al--
ler. Twelve acta and five curtain
skits were entered in the compe
tltion to obtain a place in the
morning revue. All competing
acts were given an inspection, of
twenty to twnety-flv- e minutes dur
ing which time they were com'
pared with others and judged.

. . Acts Hard to Pick. -

Uemlr.' rs of the committee de-

clared 'they Bad a difficult time in
picking the acts for the show
because of the unusual amount of
good material In all the acts try
ing for place. The committee
members pointed out, however,
that this should. make the revue
just that 'much better. " They de
claredthat . an unusually inter

"esttng two hours of entertainment
wouia ne put on outing me morn
ing of. Nov. 27. .

All members of acts and skits
which made the show have been
notified and work will be com-
menced on them at once. They
will spend the next three weeks in
continuous practice and a contin-
uity will be written to bind them
all together.

CUNNINGHAM TALKS
ON ARCHITECTURE
TO FACULTY GROUP

Professor Harry F. Cunning-
ham, head of the department of
architecture, was th t principal
speaker at the first dinner of the
faculty of the college of arts and
sciences at the University club at
6:30 Thursday evening.

Chancellor Burnett addressed
a short welcome to the new mem-
bers of the faculty. About
eighty faculty members of the
college attended the dinner.

"The Place of Architecture in
a Liberal Education" was Pro-
fessor Cunningham's subject.

Spanish Club Meets
at Gamma Phi House

The Spanish club held ita second
me-tiin- of the year- - Wednesday
evening at the Gamma Phi Beta
house. Group singing in Spanish
opened the meeting. Mr. Ward of
the Spanish department told a
Spanish itory, and Dr. Alexis, who
spent this summer in Europe, gave
a lecture on his trip, accompanied
bjr moving picture illustrations.
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Best Story.

Courttiy Journal,
CLIFF

Who awarded Sigma
Delta Chi cup at annual school
of dinner Annex
cafe last evening writing the
best news story appearing The
Daily Nebraska during second
semester last year.
mer. editor of The Nebraskan, and

now Lincoln correspondent
Omaha Bee-New- s.

STUDENrS NEED

REST ON TRAIN

DECLARES DEAN

Says Separation of Girls
And Men on Return

Trip Necessary.

DEFENDS COMMITTEE

Women Going By Automobile
Must .Register Names

At ..Ellen Smjtb.

quite agree with the editorial
The Nebraskan when says

that direct insult the
dent body," Thompson,
dean student affairs, when
asked yesterday for opinion

ruling the faculty, commit
student organizations that

men and women will occupy sepa
rate coaches return trip

stuaent" special train from
Lawrence night.

However, commit
tee's stand continued: "The fact

faculty people who have
sponsored such trips past
believe necessary. The
sons which they give

Poor Taste.
"The fact that great many

people need get some rest
return trip experience

taught free access students
cars makes this

impossible.
"'mere always nave Deen

few individuals who have taken
advantage mutual
of men and women these trips

carry manner tJrat
considered good taste.

"Experience other univer
sities leads the belief that this

necessary."
In citing other

schools which faculty
committee believe that pro-
vision separate coaches
men women mgni
tripa necessary. Mr. Thomp

quoted from report Dean
A. Armstrong Northwestern

VStudent Migrations
Athletic Contests follows:

Pajama Parades.
"We have permission

only over night train. In
thl5 instance chaperons were
placed every car, the men's
and women's cars were
and two operatives were stationed

entrances where two
sections met. The conduct

from even the
(Continued Page

Unusual Costumes to Be Feature of
'Alice in Wonderland Presentation

At Children Theater on Saturday
BY ROSELINE PIZEB.

The outstanding event tlip juvenile social calendar this
week is ''Alice Wonderland," be presented the Chil-

dren's theater this Saturday afternoon. Hundreds children
and not a few adults are waiting to Ilumpty-Dumpt- y fall off
a Hall and the Knave Hearts the tarts.
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The Dormouse is a little gray

thing round flappy ears and
demure bearing. The Cheshire Cat
is all aglow with an electric light
bulb, and the frog is fascinating
with his bright grten spots and red
mouth.

As in every other production of
merit, there is a court scene. The
Queen and King of Hearts pre-
side. The solemn looking spades
are the jury and everyone has a
sceptre with a club on the end of
it. The Knave of Hearts is tried
and found guilty of stealing the
tarU.

And Alice romps through it ail
with big eyes. Don't forget that
she begins dreaming Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2:30 and her dreams
last two hours.
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CHEERF01.C0MIUSKEES
SANDAHL WINS IN

II DELTA CHI

Is

WRITING CONTEST

Awarded Cup for Best
News Story During

Last Se, .ester.

SECOND GOES TO SKOV

Frances Holyoke Feature
Yarn on Slang Given

Second in Class.

Cliff F. Sandahl, Lincoln, editor
of The Daily Nebraskan the first
semester, last year, was awarded
the Sigma Delta Chi cup for 'the
best news story appearing in The
Nebraskan during the second se-

mester last year at the annual
Theta Sigma Phi journalism din-
ner at the Annex cafe last night
First place in the feature article
award went to La Salle Gillman,
Nebraskan columnist last year.

Other awards in the news story
contest were to Elmer Skov, sec-
ond, and Charles Mackland, Cliff
Sandahl, Bill McGaffin, Maurice
Akin and Elmer Skov, honorable
mention. Skov was killed in an au-
tomobile accident last summer. In
the feature article contest Frances
Holyoke was awarded second
place. Honorable mention was also
given to stories by Jack Erickson,
Margaret Tiniey, Howard Aiia- -

way, Hart Anderson and Arthur
Wolf.

Story Was on Politics.
Sandahl's prize winning story

was one on the David Fellman
plan for proportional- representa
tion in the student council,, written
by him under the name, "Politl- -
cus." .Gillman s reature article was
entitled "Groundhog Retirea-t- o His
Den."

The second prize stories in the
two' divisions were Skov's sports
story on the low State game and
Frances Holyoke'a feature - article
on sorority slang. t r

The Sigma Delta- - cm cup is
awarded by the honorary men s
journalism fraternity each semes-
ter to the writer of the best news
storv appearing for that semester.
No prize is awarded in the feature
article contest. . - . . .,

Sandahl Active
Sandahl, who was graduated

with an A B. degree last June,
was a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, Sigma Upsilon, and the Corn
Cobs. He was on the Cornhusker,
Awgwan, and Prarie Schooner
staffs in addition to the Nebras
kan. He is now employed as full-tim- e

correspondent for the Omaha
Bee-Ne- in Lincoln.

Gillman, was graduated last
June, and is now working for a
newspaper in New Zealand. He
was active in literary activiies
while in school.

Holyoke City Editor
The pros-ra- for the dinner con

sisted of a day in the city editor's
office. Reporters were assigned
to their respective beats by the
hard boiled citv editor. Frances
Holvoke. news editor on the Ne
braskan, and reported back to her
with their stories.

Reporters on her staff was Bob
Kellv. NebrasKan managing
editor, military reporter; Bill Mc
Cleery, editor of the NehrasKan,
reporter covering Ellen smitn nan;
Neal S. uoman, reporter on me
Lincoln Star, who covered activi
ties; Cliff Sandahl, Omaha Bee
News correspondent, athletic re-

porter; Gene Robb, of the univer-
sity news service, administration
reporter; Elmont Walte, managing
editor of the NenrasKsn, gnosi
writer.

The storv awards were made by
Gayle C. Walker, director of the
school of journlism.

WHEELOCK WINNER OF

MEN'S RADIO

Will Represent the State in

Midwestern Meet at
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Jack B. Wheelock, pre-m- ed '81,
Kearney, took first plate ; in " thte
nen's division of the state radio
audition contest conducted last
week by WOW, Omaha, The de-

cision was announced last night.
He will represent the state at the
midwestern meet Sunday, Nov. 16,
at Chicago.

Wheelock. who is a member of
Theta Chi and a put president of
A Capella choir, is studying with
Howard Kirkpatrlck, professor of
voice. He. has been second tenor
with the Varsity Quartet for the
past two years, and has been a
member of the KFAB staff for
threo years.

At present Wheelock la soloist
at th First Plymouth church in
Lincoln. He was formerly a mem-
ber of the university glee club, and
was soloist at the Holy Trinity
Episcopal church. Wheelock is
also a member of Corn Cobs, cam-
pus pep organization, and. during
the past few months has acted aa
unofficial adviser for the local
chapter of Phi Mu Epsilon, honor
ary musical organization.

Wins. Ratfio. Audition.
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Courtwy of Th Journal
JACK B. WHEELOCK.

, Who won the first place in the
state, radio contest heard
over station WOW. He will go
to Chicago next to compete
in the midwestern eliminations,
representing Nebraska. Wheelock
is a member of Theta Chi fra
ternity, and has been second
tenor in the Varsity Quartet for
the past two years.
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xx

.song
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GOES

ON SALE NEXT

EDNESDAYAM

New Tabulation- - Includes
i Late "Registrants,

Grad College.

C0MST0CK IS IN CHARGE

Books Will Sell in Social
Science By Booth, and

"v At Book Stores..
' The 1830-3- 1 Ctudent Directory,
more complete than ever , due to
the addition or a list or late reg-
istrants and those in the graduate
college, i will be released and on
sale-nex- t Wednesday,, Nov. 12, ac--
cordine to ' Edwin . Faulkner, ed
itor.-..';'-.",- '. J ;

' .
' The directory bound with an at-

tractive red - cover includes the
names of all members of fraternit-
ies and sororities,, the names of the
whole student body with home
town addresses, faculty list, all or-

ganizations with their presidents,
and class presidents.

Sales will be conducted by
booth in Social Science, M. E
and Law building, and on the Ag-

riculture campus. They may also
be obtained from Long's and Co-
operative Book stores.

William Comstock, assistant ed
itor and sales manager, has
charge of the campaign which will
cover Wednesday and Thursday.

Official Record.
The new directory will be the

only official tabulation of students'
names and addresses avaiianie
during the year. '

In unusual effort by the staff to
obtain accuracy the directory was
proof read three times, checked
once by the staff, by McKelvie
Publishing company by whom it
was printed, and by the Lincoln
Telegraph and Telephone company.

Those who compose the staff
are as follows; Edwin Faulkner,
editor and - business manager,
William Comstock, assistant editor
and sales manager Howard Miller,
advertising manager, Elwood
Thompson, ' assistant business
manager, and James Crabill, Har
old Spier, and Harold Dahms, as
sociate editors.

SIGMA XI MEETING
NOV. 10 CHANGED;

WILL BE NOV. 12
The second meeting of the Uni

varsity of Nebraska chapter of
Sigma XI win beheld in the au
ditorium 'at Morrill ball, Wedaes
day, Nov. 12, at 7:30 p. m., in
stead of Nov. 10, as- - previously
announced.

Doctor. David . Day Whitney,
Professor of Zoology will give
an address on "The Mechanistic
and Vitalistic Concepts of Life
as Viewed by the Biologist"

Doctor wwmey : will stress
largely the mechanistic view. The
meeting is open to the public
Non-membe- rs are welcome.

Campus Calendar

Friday, Nov. 7.
Farmer's Formal at Ag cam-

pus. .H, ',. .' . .. -
.Open, hou-ii- v .Buptlst Student

house, 1440 Q, 3:30 p. m.
International - Friendship ban-

quet.
r. Wesley players meeting, Wesley

foundation parsonage, 1417 R
street, 2:30. For. actives only.

Saturday, Nov. 8.
Free social dancing Icsiion, Arm-dr- y,

7. p. m.
Sunday,- - Nev. t.

' Try outs for membership in or-
ganization, and plays, Wesley
players, at Emmanuel M. E.
church, Fifteenth and U streets,
8 o'clock.

MORE THAN

WILL TRAVEL ON

HUSKER SPECIAL

Unlimited Number Students!
Can Be Accommodated,

Agents Declare.

TRAIN LEAVES AT 5:30

Many Others Cars
To K. U. Homecoming

Mix With Scarlet. '

Over 500 students will take ad-
vantage of the students special to
Lawerence, Kas Saturday, Nov.
S according to the latest official
reports.
..This number to go by train,
however;, is only a minor part of
the student body that will be in
the Kansas satdium to root for
old Nebraska, for 1,440 tickets to
the Kansas-Nebrask- a game had
already been sold early Thursday
afternoon. There is no limit to the
number that . may travel by the
special, agents reported.

Persons wishing to take the
special must purchase their tickets
at Mr. Sellick's office for they will
absolutely not be sold at the de
pot or on the train.

The tram which leaves Lincoln
at 5:30 Saturday morning will be
under the supervision of the Uni-
versity. All students, alumni and
friends of the University who take
advantage of the special train are
to observe the following specifica-
tions for the trip set up by the
University Senate Committee:

School Specifies.
1. This trip will, furnish an op

portunity for students to visit an
other campus. They will find there
an institution much like our own
though different enough to be of
much Interest. In addition the oc-

casion will-furnis- an opportunity
when students may appropriately
represent the University of Neb
raska-- , -

2. The University is reouestinr
that a number of its facutly mem
bers go aa . sponsors of the trip.
These persons will go as the of
ficial representatives, of the Uni
yersity and are "expected to report
on actions , or students ana others
who are hot sufficiently

to represent the UhlverS'
hv of Nebraska;- - '

3. The ' tickets for the trip will
be round-tri- p 'tickets, priced at
four dollars and good only going
and returning on the special train.
They will be sold by the Student
Activities office upon the presen
tation of the students identifica
tion card and the placing of his
name upon the roster for the trip
Students should carry their identi
fication cards for they may be re-

quested to present them upon en- -

training;
4. The University's friends and

alumni who propose to go with the
students are expected to follow all
specifications set for the students.
Each will be isssued a special
identification card for the trip,
and should carry It with him;

3. During the trip to Lawrence,
Students may aelect whatever
space in the train they mey de
sire; however, on the return trip
the men and the women will oc-

cupy seperate coaches; and
6. The train, will leave Lincoln

at 5:30 a. m. Saturday over the
union Pacific and will arrive at
Lawrence on or about 12:00 noon.
The return trip will begin at 12:00
o'clock midnight and the train will
arrive in Lincoln on or about 7:00
a. m. Sunday. .

The Committe is very anxious
that this trip be made a pleasant
occasion and believes that it will
be if everyone gives his

SALE OF I STAMPS

HITS 28,000 MARK

Ann Bunting, Helen Wear
Distribute Most to the

City Merchants.
The "N" stamp sale is nearing

completion with more than 28,000
stamps in circulation advertising
Nebrasa's homecoming Nov. 15.
Stamps were sold in all frater-
nity and sorority houses as well as
in the downtown section by the A.
W. S. board which sponsored the
sale.
- Twenty-tw- o teams comprised of
two freshmen girls canvassed the
business district An upperclass-ma- n

from every organized group
handled the sale in the houses,
nearly thirty fratcrhitiea t and
twenty-tw- o sororities cclng repre-
sented.. Pi Beta Phi's' team, com
posed, of Ann Bunting and Helen
wear,' sold the greatest number of
stamps to the merchants.

Stamps were sold for a cent
apiece Ho fratr rnity and sororities
ana ai a cut rate to merchants.
They may: also be purchased at
Long's. The sale ia put on annu
ally by tha A. W. S. board to
bring the alumni back for Home-
coming and to advertise Nebraska.

All fraternity representatives
who have failed to check up their
sues anoum oo so aa soon as pos-
sible with Jean Rath burn, chair-
man of the sale, in The Daily Ne
braskan office.

RALLY

Huge Following, Led By 1,900 Cadets, Escorts 'tljt
Scarlet and Cream Gridders to Trajn ' .1' '

Parade Through City Street.

PLAYERS ARE PULLED TO DEPOT IN HA Y RACKS

Rowlev Savs Will Give Javhanks
Offense and Defense; Bible

Will Pull Through to ,

More than 3,000 students, ia the greatest aendoff in
Nebraska history, the 1930 on their
to Kas., for their crucial game with .the
in Memorial stadium at Lawrence ',?

Led by the band, the entire K. O. T. C.
of thirteen inorp than 1.900 men, utarted

Staff
' Urged to

for Work Today
All Daily Nebraskan report-

ers and all newt editors have
been requested to work this
afternoon instead of Saturday.

Staff members will not work
Saturday the day of the Kansas
game at Lawrence, managing
edltora stated yesterday, if all
reporters are present this

BAND OF 63 PIECES

TO MAKE K. U.

STARTS
TEAM TO

Eligibility Cuts Down !lum- -

ber; Few More May

... . Be Added.

WILL LEAVE SATURDAY

Sixty-thre- e or more R. O. T. C.
bandsmen will make the trip to
Kansas according to the announce
ment of Bill Quick, director, yes
terday. Scholastic eligibility re
quirements cut the list from the
usual band of about eight to this
number.

Others may be added to the list
if eliblllty requirements are made
up before tonight. The men listed
to go Saturday are:

Joe' Alter, Howard Alia way,
Genrald Bardo, Charles Bryant,
Dale Cameron, Darrell Campbell,
William Cams, Leon Carroll,
Linus Carroll, Ozra Dean, James
Douglas, Harlan Easton, Hough
ton Elias, Ely, Earl Fishbaugh,
William Fitbgibbon, Banks Gay-ma- n,

and Fred Gebert.
Hayes Grimm, Robert Harper,

Lowell Heamey. Ben Hemphill,
John Hoff, Herbert Holmes, How-
ard Hubbard, Lester Hungerfoid,
Julian Jacobs, William Keettel,
Max Kiesselback, Donald Loutzen-heise- r,

Frederick Masters , Leo
Meyerson, Royce Miles, Raymond
McCormick, Charles McNamara,
Delphin Nash, Arthur Nemechek,
and Aaron Neibaum.

Floyd Paddock, Elden Peters,
Emory Peterson, Frank Pipal Jack
Piamondom, Charles Probasco,
Gordon Quiller, George Reinmiller,
Gene Robb, Robert Schick, Bud
Schroeder, Willard Scott, Clarence
Seriven, Lester Sellentin, Charles
Skade, Victor Sloan, Delas Smith,
Ralph Spencer, George Stauss,
Lloyd Thompson, Elmont Waite,
Sol Wlslowsky and Wayne Patten.

Art Club Hears Miss
Falkner on Sketching

Katharine Falkner, instructor in
the school of fine arts, addressed
the regular monthly meeting of
the Art club on "Sketching in the
Adirondacks" at a dinner in Mor-
rill hall Thursday evening.

Election of new members to the
club took place at the dinner yes-
terday. . .

Editor's Note: This ia the first
of a aeries of five articles dealing
with the activities an dscholastic
hiatery of the candidates for Ne-

braska Rhodes scholarship. The
next article will appear Iri a later
issue.

By ART WOLF.
Studying is the chief hobby of

Ted H. Erck, one of the five candi-
dates for the Rhodes scholarship
from the University of Nebraska.
Erck is a student in the classics
department under Prof. C. G.
Lowe, chairman of the department.

Erck will receive his roaster's
degree in the classics at the end
of this year. He is carrying on re-

search work in collecting old
manuscripts from European li-

braries and archives. Professor
Lowe brought back a number of

copies of old manu-
scripts from Europe which Erck is
reading and comparing so as to be
able to decide the best original for
the publication of a text.

Came As Junior.
Mr. Erck came to Nebraska as

a junior in 1929 and entered
Teachers college and his
B. Sc. in education in January.
19S0.

TILT

"Both BarreU,"
Tells . Crowd;

ictorv.

rally
started Cornhuskers 'trip

Lawrence, Jayhawks
Saturday.

university regiment
companies, numbering

Nebraskan
Report

oirom the drill field and marched
to Twelfth and R atreets. From
there they marched to Fourteenth
street, thence to O street. .From
Fourteenth and O streets they pro
ceeded to Tenth street, and turning
there continued to Tenth and "P
streets. From the corner of Tenth
and P streets the regiment formed
into a battalion front on each side
of the street leading to .the: sta-
tion. -:-

.-!
As the cadets stood at present

arms, the team was hauled to the
station in hayracks between . the
files of the battalion, cadets es-

corted by the Corn Cobs.
Before allowing the team to en-

train, the crowd, led by head cheer
leader Ralph Rodgers, cheered the
coaches and players.

Approximately 1,000 mare stu-
dents who had followed the. team
in cars and on foot, gathered about
the special Union Pacific- puUjhaa
train which was carryipf the
squad to Kansas, while the cadets
filed onto the station platform and
formed a regimental front

Answering to the-,.- . demands? of
the crowd Game .Captain ; .Claude
Rowley, Line Coach', Bunny; Oaka,
and Coach Dana XL Bible' came to
the door of the'Car.Jand spokiio
the throng. ' : .

Rowley Says Wilt ,'Whh ;:
Captain Rowley ' expressed ap-

preciation on behalf bf himseut J&d
the team for the send off. Ji miS,
"We are going. s to-tlie-

a wonderful team...', You kn&K
what happened last Saturday is
the Pitt game.' This Saturdaywe
are going to give .them both bar-
rels, offense as, well as defense ,

Coach Oaks, said, :"Until , today
the team . has only, thought they
were going to beat Kansas, ."b4t
after this rally, they not only .think
it, they know it"

"You aye pulled ithe team, ;..a
long way towards' victory;-today- ,

and they will pull the rest' of the
way Saturday,!' Coach Bible ' de-

clared. ,

The train pulled away from ihe
station as - the Cornhusker .was
played by the band , and sung 'by
the cadets and students. .

COLLINS TO READ
FROM "PICKWICK

PAPERS" SUNDAY
Readings for university men who

enjoy an hour of genial fellowship
with favorite authors have been
resumed at the University club
from five to six o'clock on fort-
nightly Sundays. This Sunday la
the men's lounge, Mr. F. G. Col
lins, assistant curator of' the mu
seum, will read from Dlcken'e
"Pickwick Papers."

Mr. Collins comes from the, land
of Pickwick, and he brings" t .his
hours with British authors
that has delighted his university
friends year after year. All men
students' and their men friends aire'Invited. V

Readings for university girls
will be resumed at Westmlstar
House. 333 North 14 street,-beginnin- g

the following Sunday. Mr..
Gilbert Doans, university Ubrarta.
has been invited to share soma of
his most enjoyed versa from recent
British and American poets. ... ..

Study Is Hobby of Ted Erck, One ofg;
Candidates for Rhodes Scholarship- -

photographic

received

He attended Concordia academy,
and junior college, in Milwauke..
Wis. for six years before coming
to Nebraska. At ConcordiaTia Waa
on the staff of the "Blua,."ad.
White," the 3Chool annual; was n
the stff of "Alma Mater" a.
monthly student publication; and
was president of the glee club let
the school. The glee dub. was---
traveling group of sixty men which
sang in many places in Wisconsin
and Illinois. .

. ... .

Before entering Nebraska uni-
versity, Mr. Erck was principal of
years from 1927 to. 1929. v".

Parents Live In Lincoln.; :v
He is the: son of the Rev ad

Mrs. H. Erck," .1805 Sumne street
Lincoln. His father is Luther
student pastor at the unlveiritj.
He was born in; Florence, Ncbv ea
July 11, 1907, and ia ;23i'jsirt 't
afc'c "'' r v:'V

He ia brother of Leo Erck
was appointed to Annapolis tw
years ago. Leo was bidding falf ift
be a varsity ."nan for the Navy ins-
til recently w.Hen he received
broken nosa a&d was put out Cor
the rest of the asn. , .

Other hobbies of Mr.' Erck'
playing the piano, tennis and goU.
For two years he was a church

i organist. 1
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